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Cynthia Brian’s Mid-Month Gardening Tips:
VISIT gorgeous gardens while you travel. For the best private
gardens in America that are open to visitors visit www.opendaysprogram.org.
SHAKE out boots or shoes that you leave outside before putting
them on your feet. A visitor may have taken up residence inside and
give your toes a nibble. (I’ve had lizards, frogs, spiders, and more in
my gardening boots!)
PERUSE bulb catalogues to see what new bulbs are emerging for fall
planting. Orders will need to be placed before the end of the month
for autumn shipping.
JOIN internationally acclaimed speakers, exhibitors, and chefs at
America’s largest celebration of pure food with heirloom and organic
displays, heritage livestock, poultry, and more at The National Heirloom Exposition Sept. 11-13 in Santa Rosa. Mark your calendars
now. Visit www.TheHeirloomExpo.com.
EAT more watermelon! A standard slice provides 1/3 of your daily
vitamins A and C, plus you’ll get lots of potassium and lycopene with
only a 90-calorie bump.
REPAIR broken irrigation pipes immediately. If you notice that
your sprinklers have little pressure, look for leaks. Besides wasting
water, and the cost incurred, your garden could suffer without proper
amounts of H2O.
CALL your electric company (PG&E in our area) if you are planning to dig deep holes so that they can make sure you are digging in
a safe place.

Adenium desert rose features bright red pink blossoms. Stems are poisonous.

SUCCESSION planting is in order if you like a continual crop of
lettuces, carrots, beets, radishes and corn.
PREPARE a refreshing Jell-O salad that looks like fresh flowers with
an online video tutelage.
GROW sunflowers to attract bees and pollinators to help terminate
the “bee-apocalypse”.
IMPRESS friends by growing adenium desert rose, an appealing
succulent with deep red or pink blossoms that truly shouts, “It’s
summer!”
ROOT cuttings from hydrangeas to expand your collection.
PLANT lamium pink pom pom in a rock wall to create a crack
garden.
CUT pixie roses for a simple indoor arrangement. If you love roses
but have a small area, try planting miniature roses that pack a punch.
RELAX this summer with a hammock tied between two trees or
poles.
Happy Gardening. Happy Growing.
Cynthia Brian

Lamium pink pompom grows in cracks in a rock wall.

Miniature roses grow amongst the sage.

